Holy Trinity Football 2020 Home Game Protocols
1. Visiting Team must provide HT with a roster for each game to be played, as well
as an affirmation that anyone who is traveling as “essential personnel” to the
contests are free of COVID-19 symptoms to the best of your knowledge. These
rosters can be brought with coaches to the contest, or emailed ahead of time. All
persons entering the stadium will have temperature taken immediately. We ask
that once you enter, you do not exit until the contest is over.
2. HT will affirm its own team/coaches/workers and the officials are as well.
3. There will be locker rooms accessible to both teams.
4. As far as Balls go, please bring your own so that the other team does not
contact.
5. HT will be socially distancing its sideline, we ask that the visiting team does the
same with your sideline to the best of your ability.
6. We will not have a capacity limit, but we do ask all fans to bring lawn chairs and
spread out 10ft minimum behind the players, as well as 6ft from all non family
members.( Visiting team can set up on track)
7. We will follow the TAPPS Warm Up Guidelines
8. Officials will handle pre-game meeting
9. We will plan to do a pre-game prayer, national anthem, and coin flip, but they will
follow TAPPS guidelines on where they go (no handshake/fist bumps with
coaches/officials/etc.).
10. The Kasberg building will be open for restrooms, but we ask that you limit
entrance to 2 persons at a time.
11. Visiting team locker room will be in the weight room so that there is plenty of
room to socially distance.
12. After the game is over, we ask that all fans exit immediately and not come onto
the field to visit with athletes.
13. Both teams at the end of the contest will line up on their own sideline and give a
thank you wave to the other team followed by a prayer by the announcer instead
of in the middle of the field congregation.

14. There will be a ticket booth, merchandise table, and concession stand at the
entrance that will all be run with precaution. All staff will wear gloves and there
will be a CC option instead of cash if preferred.

I apologize for the inconveniences these protocols might bring forth, but they are all in
the best interest of all athletes who participate for and at Holy Trinity. We all hope to be
back to normal soon!
Thanks and God Bless
Coach Shelton
AD- Holy Trinity Catholic

